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Colorado Club Shooter Is “Non-Binary” and Goes by “Mx.”
Leftists Blame Conservatives Who Oppose “LGBT”
Movement

AP Images
Club Q in Colorado Springs

About 30 seconds after the shooting at a
“gay” watering hole in Colorado Springs,
Colorado, pro-sodomy leftists began their
rant. “Anti-LGBTQ hate” and “right-wing”
anti-LGBT rhetoric were to blame. 

The reason? Normal people have tried to
stop homosexual teachers from grooming
children in the classroom, and don’t much
approve of “family friendly” drag shows that
feature eight-year-olds stuffing dollar bills
into the panties of cross-dressing perverts.

They exercise their right to free speech to
warn Americans just how dangerous the
homosexual and “transgender” movement is.

And so they are responsible for the shooting that left five dead, leftists say. The problem: The shooting
suspect is a “non-binary” dude who goes by the fake pronouns “they/them.” He is addressed as “Mx.”

In new court filing, public defenders for the suspect in the mass shooting at a Colorado gay
club that left 5 people dead say that their client is non-binary and that "they use they/them
pronouns." The lawyers refer to their client as Mx. Anderson Aldrich.
pic.twitter.com/dPaUpiFXKN

— Nicholas Bogel-Burroughs (@NickAtNews) November 23, 2022

Fingering the Wrong Culprits

The usual suspects whipped up anti-conservative, anti-Republican hate and hysteria before the bodies
at Club Q were cold.

“This spike of hate crimes is very clearly on Libs of TikTok, Matt Walsh and the anti-trans mainstream
media that has smeared LGBT people as sexual deviants,” tweeted Brianna Wu, executive director of
the hard-left Rebellion Pac.

This spike of hate crimes is very clearly on Libs of TikTok, Matt Walsh and the anti-trans
mainstream media that has smeared LGBT people as sexual
deviants.https://t.co/MajBnxIeSV

— Brianna Wu (@BriannaWu) November 20, 2022

A singer you’ve never heard of called Malynda Hale blamed “vilifying the LGBTQ community … 
because in doing so they become a target.”

https://t.co/dPaUpiFXKN
https://twitter.com/NickAtNews/status/1595230623865643008?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/MajBnxIeSV
https://twitter.com/BriannaWu/status/1594312913820459014?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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The shooting in Colorado Springs is yet another reminder that thoughts and prayers don’t
help. Also vilifying the LGBTQ community doesn’t help either because in doing so they
become a target. Why is it so hard to just leave people alone and let them live? What a
tragedy.

— Malynda Hale (@MalyndaHale) November 20, 2022

Representative Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (D-N.Y.) blamed recently reelected Republican Representative
Lauren Boebert, who represents Colorado’s 3rd District.

“@laurenboebert you have played a major role in elevating anti-LGBT+ hate rhetoric and anti-trans lies
while spending your time in Congress blocking even the most common sense gun safety laws,” the
intellectually-challenged congresswoman tweeted:

You don’t get to “thoughts and prayers” your way out of this. Look inward and change.

.@laurenboebert you have played a major role in elevating anti-LGBT+ hate rhetoric and
anti-trans lies while spending your time in Congress blocking even the most common sense
gun safety laws.

You don’t get to “thoughts and prayers” your way out of this. Look inward and change.
https://t.co/mxt6wFMVEv

— Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (@AOC) November 20, 2022

“This is where it was always going to go, ever since the moral panic incited by Republicans and the
countless hate-spewing right wing influencers on here who targeted queer people mercilessly,” another
leftist scribe tweeted. “Queer activists have been warning us.”

This is where it was always going to go, ever since the moral panic incited by Republicans
and the countless hate-spewing right wing influencers on here who targeted queer people
mercilessly.

Queer activists have been warning us.

Absolutely devastating.https://t.co/nnWgPYa8eA

— Elad Nehorai (@EladNehorai) November 20, 2022

Republicans who oppose gun control are to blame as well.

“Every GOP politician spewing anti-LGBTQ rhetoric bears responsibility for the Colorado Springs
shooting,” Representative Nydia Velázquez (D-N.Y.) tweeted: 

Every GOP politician who says that guns aren’t the problem bears responsibility for the
Colorado Springs shooting.

https://twitter.com/MalyndaHale/status/1594345029832957952?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/laurenboebert?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/mxt6wFMVEv
https://twitter.com/AOC/status/1594406529603670016?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/nnWgPYa8eA
https://twitter.com/EladNehorai/status/1594283267171045376?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Every GOP politician spewing anti-LGBTQ rhetoric bears responsibility for the Colorado
Springs shooting.

Every GOP politician who says that guns aren't the problem bears responsibility for the
Colorado Springs shooting.

Enough. https://t.co/HBpJsBLDCk

— Rep. Nydia Velazquez (@NydiaVelazquez) November 20, 2022

No, they don’t, but anyway, the leftist Southern Poverty Law Center fingered the predictable culprits.

“A cluster of online influencers have ramped up bigoted and conspiracy-laced messaging in the last two
years, directing hostile attention at drag shows, businesses, Pride festivals, children’s hospitals, and
other places where LGBTQ people come together or receive care,” the hate group said:

Many such peddlers of fear and disinformation about LGBTQ people — including the Daily
Wire’s Matt Walsh, his boss Ben Shapiro, and Candace Owens — took to Twitter in the wake
of the shooting to attack “the left” and “Democrats” for drawing the obvious link between
months of heightened anti-LGBTQ rhetoric and homophobic and transphobic murders. The
attack, which killed five people and injured 25, took place on the eve of the Transgender
Day of Remembrance, though it’s unknown if the shooter chose the date on purpose.

SPLC also blamed Libs of TikTok creator Chaya Raichik. Raichik has used Twitter to uncover the
exposure of small children to drag queens, public-school teachers who groom children in class, and the
purchase of homosexual pornography for public-school libraries and classrooms.

“What we know already should be enough to make anyone who has tossed about the word ‘groomer’ or
made specious claims that LGBTQ people are a threat to children feel at least partially responsible for
the violence,” wrote USA Today columnist Rex Huppke:

The offhand cracks about transgender people, the tweets mocking gender identity, the cruel
comments directed at people guilty of nothing but being themselves. Those aren’t just
words. They’re permission for bad people to do bad things. I know it, you know it, and
everyone with brains enough to rattle knows it.

The Suspect

Except that the bad person in this case isn’t a knuckle-dragging, mouth-breathing, MAGA hat-wearing
Christian man with a wife and 10 kids — like the men who didn’t attack homosexual actor Jussie
Smollett.

Alas and alack, the shooting suspect is “non-binary.” That means he would fit right in at Club Q, and
would be right at home at the “all ages drag brunch” the club had planned.

https://t.co/HBpJsBLDCk
https://twitter.com/NydiaVelazquez/status/1594334377281867777?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.splcenter.org/hatewatch/2022/11/22/colorado-springs-far-right-influencers-made-lgbtq-people-targets
https://thenewamerican.com/twitter-suspends-libs-of-tiktok-for-exposing-sex-crimes-at-drag-queen-shows/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/psychologists-teachers-who-discuss-sex-and-tell-kids-not-to-tell-parents-are-grooming/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/utah-school-district-yanks-grooming-books-from-schools/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/columnist/2022/11/22/colorado-springs-shooting-lgbtq-club-shows-power-hate/10754537002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/columnist/2022/11/22/colorado-springs-shooting-lgbtq-club-shows-power-hate/10754537002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/columnist/2022/11/22/colorado-springs-shooting-lgbtq-club-shows-power-hate/10754537002/
https://thenewamerican.com/judge-sentences-smollett-to-five-months-probation-and-130k-fine-the-hammer-of-justice-has-to-fall/?utm_source=_pdf
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“Anderson Aldrich is non-binary,” the first page of his public defender’s court filing says:

They use they/them pronouns, and for the purposes of all formal filings, will be addressed as
Mx. Aldrich.

https://www.courts.state.co.us/userfiles/file/Court_Probation/04th_Judicial_District/El_Paso/22CR6008/NOTICE%20OF%20INVOCATION.pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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CNN disclosed that Aldrich, born Nicholas Brink, was raised in less than a stable, wholesome
household.

“Aldrich’s relationship with his mother appeared volatile last year when she called police on her son and
said he threatened to harm her with a homemade bomb and other weapons,” the leftist network
reported.

His father, Aaron Brink, was a “a mixed martial arts fighter and a porn actor who spent time in federal
prison for illegally importing marijuana,” while his mother, Laura Voepel, appears to have been just as
crazy:

In 2009, Aldrich’s mother received three years of probation for convictions of public
intoxication and falsely reporting a crime to police. The false report conviction stemmed
from a 2008 incident in Murrieta, California in which police responded to a reported home
invasion and found Voepel lying on her bed with her hands and legs bound with duct tape.
Voepel initially told police a man had put string around her neck, bound her with tape and
placed a knife on her chest. She admitted the following day, however, that she had been
under the influence of narcotics and fabricated the incident because “she was lonely and
wanted attention,” a police report states.

Three years later, police allege, she started a fire in her hospital room. She is also an alcoholic and
suffers from borderline personality disorder.

Aldrich himself was bullied, CNN reported.

All that explains a lot. 

And it won’t change a thing. The mentally ill Aldrich isn’t to blame. Normal people who oppose sexual
perversion are.

H/T: Breitbart, Newsweek

 

https://www.cnn.com/2022/11/22/us/colorado-suspect-background-aldrich-invs
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/topics/borderline-personality-disorder
https://www.cnn.com/2022/11/22/us/colorado-suspect-background-aldrich-invs
https://www.breitbart.com/
https://www.newsweek.com/right-wing-anti-lgbt-rhetoric-slammed-after-colorado-springs-club-shooting-1760932
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